
February 2, 2021 

 

Dear Committee Members,  

A few years ago I had attended a senior expo and was approached by Green and Healthy Homes. They 

said to fill out a card and they could come to my house to check condition of home. I said I could not afford 

to get any repair work done as I am on social security. About 8 months later, they contacted me and came 

over. To my shock they found a few things and it did not cost me anything. It seemed I needed some work 

done to make my home more energy efficient. The guys came over and one was nicer that the other. Very 

professional. They proceeded to tell me I needed insulation in my attic. I have been in house 20 years and 

I know the insulation in attic was bad. I live in a row house and when I walk up the steps I can feel the cold 

air in winter. They installed the insulation and boy I can see a difference to my utility bill. They also ran a 

test on my front door to see how much air was coming in the house. They also went into the basement to 

seal up the duct work with some kind of paint and also put foam around my pipes. I thought I won the 

lottery. I was so grateful for the work they did for me.  

In 2018 they came to check safety for me being a senior. They put bathtub rails on, gave me a shower 

seat, installed stick on motion lights in hallway and down the steps. They also inspected my front porch 

railing and had that replaced for me. Plus carbon monoxide alarm. I feel so much safer when I take a 

shower because I now have grab bars to hold on to. I live alone and having them come to the house to 

check safety for me means a lot. The motion lights are great when I get up in the middle of the night and 

have light and also when I go down the steps of my house and also a safe, sturdy secure new railing on 

front porch so I won't fall. 

I cannot say enough about Green and Healthy Homes. Without their help I would have never been able 

to have this work done. The crew was so nice and knowledgeable. Thank you again for all the help you 

have given me. 

 

Sincerely,  

Cynthia Morfe    


